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Systems: three major based on salinity and enclosure
subsystems are based on “distance from shore” and “depth”

layers are based on depth
hydroforms are based on “physics”

Systems:
lacustrine (riverine)
estuarine
marine

Subsystems: (think distance from shore and total water depth)
these are different for the different systems, but want boundaries
to “match”

Layers:
again, different for different systems and subsystems, but again want
a degree of matching

Hydroforms:
these are the physical modifiers which describe the water column.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the highest level CMECS splits the seascape into three major Systems based on salinity and degree of enclosure that are then further split into Subsystems based on depth and tidal regime.  These levels represent an overarching level classification to describe aquatic settings in broad terms. – Almost like it’s own component, but the values can be a shared data attribute of all the others.  



Tidal Zones
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Subtidal
substrate continuously submerged
below Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW)

Intertidal
substrate regularly and periodically exposed and flooded by tides
from MLLW to the extent of tidal inundation, (i.e., the extreme high water of 
spring tides)
exposed regularly to the air by tidal movement

Supratidal
areas above the extreme high water of spring tides that are affected by wave 
splash and overwash
does not include areas affected only by wind‐driven spray

Examples
• Marine Nearshore Supratidal
• Estuarine Shallow Water Intertidal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Three tidal zonesSupratidal – splash zoneIntertidal - from Mean Higher High Water to Mean Lower low waterSubtidal – below the Mean lower low water line – always submeredThese three tidal zones apply to estuaries as well as marine systems – though of course some of the subsystems are stictly subtidal by definition – we still use this as data attribute for all types.



Marine System
All waters from the coastline to the open 
ocean 
Landward limit: Extreme high water of 
spring tides, including the supratidal
splash zone 
Estuarine limit: From the mouth of    
estuaries seaward
Salinities: typically exceed 30, often with 
little or no dilution except outside the 
mouths of estuaries
Includes: 

Shallow coastal indentations or bays 
without appreciable freshwater inflow
Coasts protected by rocky islands
Freshwater plumes , seeps, lenses 
(identified  w’ modifiers)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reaches from the landward limit of tidal inundation including the splash zone – which in this case probably extends onto the deck furniture of those Malibu homes. From the mouths of the estuaries seawardSalinities generally greater than 30 PSU – except in the cases of extra-estuarine freshwater inflows like freshwater plumes and seeps and lenses – they are included in Marine system.Also included are non-estuarine bays and coastal indentations or areas that are protected by rocky islands, but non-estuarine



Marine Subsystems

There are three marine subsystems
Nearshore: From the supratidal zone 

at the land margin to the 30 meter 
(m) depth contour. 

Neritic: from the 30‐meter depth 
contour  to the continental shelf 
break, generally between 100m and 
200m depth. 

Oceanic: from the continental shelf 
break to the deep ocean. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nearshore – goes from the shore to the 30m contour lineNeritic – from the 30 m contour to the shelf break (usually between 100 and 200 meters – but globally can to as deep as 600m)Oceanic – beyond the shelf to the deep ocean
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Nearshore and Neritic Layers
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Nearshore and Neritic Layers
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Water Column Component (WCC)

Describes the structures, patterns and processes of 
the water column 

Three Subcomponents
Depth zones
Hydroforms and subforms
Biotic Groups & Biotopes

Modifers
salinity, temperature, etc.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Water Column Component (WCC) of CMECS describes the pelagic environment of estuaries and oceans and identifies the structures, patterns, properties, processes, and biology of the water column that are relevant to ecological relationships and habitat-organism interactionsThe water column presents special challenges to classification and characterization because of  its three-dimensional structure, wide range of spatial scales, high degree of temporal variability, and inherent challenges with measurementIt also has three subcomponents  based on depth zones (both a horizontal and vertical grid), water column structure and biotaImportant variables like salinity, temperature, and turbidity and currently used as modifiers for these units –there’s a chance they’ll get moved back into the list of standard units.



Hydroforms and Subforms

Coherent, definable 
hydromorphic structure with 
identifiable boundaries and 
characteristic physical properties

Plumes
Gyres
Eddies
Currents

They vary extensively in size, 
volume, areal extent, persistence, 
and ecological significance.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hydroforms have  a coherent, definable structure with identifiable boundaries and characteristic physical properties such as upwellings, eddies, gyres, and currents.  The are found throughout the world’s oceans at different temporal and spatial scales.They are ecologically important because they shape their environment by creating gradients, surfaces, barriers, compartments and energy vectors. They influence the distribution and condition of biota and often act as habitat by creating a complex environmental structure, by facilitating and enhancing transport of materials and energy, cycling nutrients, providing refugia, aggregating food resources, providing migration pathsThey are tricky to deal with because they move all over the place, and their boundaries are often complex physical characters that require highly specialized expertise to measure and recognize.We’ve had to walk a balance between providing the level of rigor in their definitions that is useful to the physical oceanographers and the utility that is required by the marine ecologists and biologists.   



Original WCC Hydroforms

Eddy [ED] Wave [WV]
Gyre [GY] Frontal Boundary [FB]
Downwelling [DW] Horizontal Layer [HL]
Upwelling [UW] Ice [IC]
Intrusion [IN] Surf Zone [SZ]
Current [CT] Water Mass [WM]
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Three subcomponentsDepth Zone – The WCC organizes the water column into horizontal and vertical compartments to define a grid-like space within which hydromorphic features, such as currents, pycnoclines and upwellings, can be described.   We start with the subsystems as the horizontal compartment and then recognize depth stratifications as the vertical compartment.  Hydroforms – Two level hierarchy – Hydroforms are physical entities that have a coherent, definable structure with identifiable boundaries and characteristic physical properties.  Their subforms are specific kinds of hydroforms.  Biotic  Groups and Biotopes – Two level hierarchy representing the characteristic floating aggregations of living things.  



Proposed Hydroform Arrangement
Current

Wind‐driven 
Tidal front and gyre
Buoyancy flow (river plumes, winter water masses)
Wave‐driven current (longshore, rip currents, undertows)

Wave
Surface wind waves
Surface swell
Internal waves
Surf zone
Edge waves
Storm surge
Tsunami

Tide
Tidal range
Tidal type (semi‐diurnal, diurnal, mixed)

Water Mass (with descriptors)
Temperature
Salinity
DO
Light
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
 We had a workshop specifically on the water column classification last January.  One of the things that came out of it was a proposal to rearrange the hydroform sub-component according to a hierarchy organized at the hightest level by Currents, Waves, and Tides as the major types of hydroforms.  Toby Garfield and Don Olson, worked us through a draft of this.  Here I’m showing the proposed arrangement for the Nearshore Subsystem.   We’ve just pulled together a team of folks that will begin refining this concept for the next revision.  Our intent is that all of the hydroforms and subforms in the original draft find a place in this new organization.



Hydroform Proposed Rearrangement
NEARSHORE

Current
Wind‐driven 
Tidal front and gyre
Buoyancy flow (river plumes, winter water masses)
Wave‐driven current (longshore, rip currents, undertows)

Wave
Surface wind waves
Surface swell
Internal waves
Surf zone
Edge waves
Storm surge
Tsunami

Tide
Tidal range
Tidal type (semi‐diurnal, diurnal, mixed)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
 We had a workshop specifically on the water column classification last January.  One of the things that came out of it was a proposal to rearrange the hydroform sub-component according to a hierarchy organized at the hightest level by Currents, Waves, and Tides as the major types of hydroforms.  Toby Garfield and Don Olson, worked us through a draft of this.  Here I’m showing the proposed arrangement for the Nearshore Subsystem.   We’ve just pulled together a team of folks that will begin refining this concept for the next revision.  Our intent is that all of the hydroforms and subforms in the original draft find a place in this new organization.
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Upwelling

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CMECS thus treats the water column as a grid composed of horizontal regions (x-y axes) of estuarine and marine waters divided on the basis of position relative to land and total water depth, and vertical layers (z-axis) of the water column defined by depth below the surface. The WCC is organized around this fixed framework of horizontal and vertical reaches, within which the structure and Hydroforms of the water column, if applicable, can be positioned.   It provides context for the other units including hydroforms.  This structural arrangement acknowledges the variability in water column conditions and water movements, while allowing maximum flexibility for the user. It allows a user who may not have the interest in or capability to measure the boundaries of structures such as the mixed layer depth to classify water column features within the mixed layer by referencing their locations in the x-y-z space. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
CMECS thus treats the water column as a grid composed of horizontal regions (x-y axes) of estuarine and marine waters divided on the basis of position relative to land and total water depth, and vertical layers (z-axis) of the water column defined by depth below the surface. The WCC is organized around this fixed framework of horizontal and vertical reaches, within which the structure and Hydroforms of the water column, if applicable, can be positioned.   It provides context for the other units including hydroforms.  This structural arrangement acknowledges the variability in water column conditions and water movements, while allowing maximum flexibility for the user. It allows a user who may not have the interest in or capability to measure the boundaries of structures such as the mixed layer depth to classify water column features within the mixed layer by referencing their locations in the x-y-z space. 



WCC Biotic Group

Phytoplankton Bloom
Zooplankton Aggregation
Floating Microbial Mat
Floating/Drift Macroalgae
Floating Vascular Vegetation
Jellyfish Aggregations (Smacks)
Vent Community
Surf Foam/Surface Foam
Whale Aggregations (Pods)?
Pelagic Fish (Schools)?
Demersal Fish (Schools)?
Seagrass Meadow (Water Surrounding Grass Blades)
Kelp Forest (Water Surrounding Stipe and Blades)

Floating or suspended aggregations of biota defined by the dominant life form or 
informal taxonomic or functional groupings. Patterns and distributions are 
determined by and associated with water column structure and dynamics and the 
physico-chemical components of the water column.

Vancouver Island

Washington

Phytoplankton --

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The third sub-component includes the Biotic Groups and Biotopes that allow us to consider floating or suspended biota that are associated with the water column.  Meant as a complement to the Benthic Biotic Component – similar to the BBC Biotic Groups, these are defined by functional or informal taxonomic groupings that are well known an relatively easily identified.We are most interested in the aggregations that are highly associated with a specific habitat and or provide habitat themselves and that aren’t already identified in the benthic biotic component.  I think we’ve had a hard time keeping that objective clear or perhaps agreeing on it.  We’re not in the business of creating a fish community classification.   You’ll notice that the three highlighted the free swimming species whales and fish – we’re still debating whether they’ll be in the final listing.  Also – I ‘ve boldly crossed out the seagrass meadow and the kelp forests (here meant to include the floating bits of them) because they’re already included in the BBC, and there is limited utility and perhaps some additional confusion added by having them in the WCC too.So these are tricky to deal with too since many of them are ephemeral or move all over the place.  If you are interested in mapping these, it will be necessary to identify a time series that is in sync with the periodicity of the biota.



Estuarine System
Tidally influenced 
Surface hydrological connection to 
the sea
Diluted by freshwater runoff from the 
land
Some degree of enclosure by land

Upstream Limit: Head of tide (point 
where mean range <0.2 ft)
Seaward Limit: Imaginary line closing 
the mouth of the estuary at the most 
seaward geomorphological extent. 
Landward limit: Supratidal zone
Salinity: 0 to >30
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Head of Tide

Mouth

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Estuarine System includes tidally influenced waters that have a surface hydrological connection to the sea, are at least occasionally diluted by freshwater runoff from the land, and have some degree of enclosure by land. The Estuarine System extends upstream to the head of tide, and seaward to an imaginary line closing the mouth of the estuary at the most seaward geomorphological extent.Salinities can range from freshwater at the head of tide to hypersaline in areas or seasons where evaporation is high



Estuarine Subsystems

Estuarine Shallow Water
from the supratidal zone to 
the 4 m depth contour 
excluding fresh waters (<0.5) 
designated Tidal Riverine. 

Estuarine Deep Water 
deeper than 4 m
excluding fresh waters (<0.5) 
designated Tidal Riverine. 
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Shallow Water

Deep Water

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We recognize Shallow water zone  of estuarine waters within 4 mbelow Mean Low Water (MLW) including the supratidal zone. And a deep water zone below 4mThis definition came from the Second Marine and Estuarine Shallow Water Scienceand Management Conference (Reilly and Spagnolo, 1999) where they were charged to codify a regulatory definitionof shallow water that was based on science. The definition of shallow water was viewed as covering the zone of maximuminteraction between human activities and  critical biological resources.



Estuarine Subsystems cont.
Estuarine Tidal Riverine Shallow 
Water

from the supratidal zone to the 4 m 
depth contour 
influenced by astronomical tides
salinity < 0.5 during the period of 
average annual low flow
extending upriver to the head of 
tide

Estuarine Tidal Riverine Deep 
Water

deeper than 4 m depth contour 
influenced by astronomical tides
salinity <0.5 during the period of 
average annual low flow
extending upriver to the head of 
tide 23

Tidal Riverine
Deep Water

Tidal Riverine
Shallow Wate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Head of tide and the freshwater tidal riverine subsystems are included to be consistent with the FGDC shoreline classification and to allow inclusion for the entire domain of estuaries.Expanding the definition to include the head of tide required recognition of two additional Subsystems to address largely freshwater tidal situations.  These “riverine” designations allow us to be consistent with the NWI Riverine System a portion of which is now included in CMECS.We likewise recognize the 4m depth cutoff to recognize shallow vs. deep situation. 



Estuarine Subsystems Horizontal Structure
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from the supratidal
zone to the 4 m 
depth contour 
excluding fresh 
waters (<0.5) 
designated Tidal 
Riverine. 

Estuarine Deep 
Water 

deeper than 4 m
excluding fresh 
waters (<0.5) 
designated Tidal 
Riverine. 



Estuarine Subsystems 
And Strata
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So for the Estuarine Systems, we are creating cells in the grid by first recognizing the horizontal regions – the Subsystems, and thenClick – Identifying a vertical stratification that is based on depth from the surface.  So in this cartoon, there are three cells in the grid represented.  The Shallow Water Near Surface Zone (you can’t have a deep zone in shallow water), The Deep Water Near Surface Zone, and the Deep Water Deep ZoneThe vertical zones are critical in the classification of the water column because they define waters of very different character and dominant processes.  Many ecologically important variables that are reflected in depth (for example light attenuation) and by the adjacent boundaries of atmosphere, land, water and benthos are integrated into the simple framework of vertical zones.  So in this case depth is meant to be a surrogate the suite of ecological processes that vary by depth.Near Surface Zones are in contact with the atmosphere, are usually highly oxygenated, well-mixed and well-lighted and are sites of high rates of photosynthesis and net autotrophic productionWhereas: Deep Water Zones often are dimly or negligibly illuminated, particularly in estuaries, and can be heterotrophic.  The deeper waters have limited contact with the atmosphere, may be reduced in oxygen content, and can have a high degree of interaction with bottom sediments. You’ll notice here, that we’ve made a break at the 4m mark to separate the near-surface zone from the deep zone.  We chose the 4m cutoff because it was consistent with the 4m cutoff we used to identify shallow v. deep Subsystems.  We’ve been called out on this a little bit – because we need perhaps a stronger ecological rationale for this zone that we are now calling “near surface”.   We’ve just started working on this issue.Just a terminology clarification at this point…..What I’m referring to hear as the Near Surface Zone is  called Shallow zone in the documentation and unit catalogue, we’ve instituted the “near-surface” to help us differentiate between when we are talking about total depth from the bottom  that we designate as “shallow” vs when we are talking about the distance from the surface.  So 4m from the surface is now called “Near Surface” instead of Shallow Zone”   We’re implementing this new terminology right away because it’s just too much of a tongue twister and mind bender to refer to it the old way.  



Estuarine Layers
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Estuarine Tidal Riverine Shallow Water Near Surface Layer

Estuarine Tidal Riverine Deep Water Near Surface Layer
Estuarine Tidal Riverine Deep Water Deep Layer

Estuarine Shallow Water Near Surface Layer

Estuarine Deep Water Near Surface Layer
Estuarine Deep Water Deep Layer

Nearshore Near Surface Layer
Nearshore Deep Layer

Neritic Near Surface Layer
Neritic Deep Layer

Epipelagic Layer 
Mesopelagic Layer
Bathypelagic Layer
Abyssopelagic Layer
Hadalpelagic Layer

Estuarine

Marine

WATER COLUMN LAYERS/CELLS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So here’s the entire list of the 15  different Water Column Strata.  We’ve got 6 strata for the Estuarine System and 9 for the Marine System.    While many projects may never try to map these zones, they will be very important as descriptors for other units from other components, as descriptors  for marine animal distributions, and for putting other water column subcomponent units into context.  



Major Issues Status
SUBSYSTEM
Consensus on 
subsystems based on 
depth contour
Consensus on a shallow 
Estuarine Subsystem –
based on ?
Consensus on a Marine 
Nearshore Subsystem 
based on total depth

Consensus on 
Nearshore/Neritic cutoff 
at 30m
Consensus on 
Neritic/Oceanic cutoff at 
shelf break
Possible name change for 
Neritic Subsystem

WATER COLUMN COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT



Major Issues Status (cont.)
LAYERS
Consensus on an upper 
layer; based on ?
Need ecological 
justification‐ rationale
Possible consensus on a 
surface (neustonic layer) 
designation

HYDROFORMS
Consensus on their 
importance
Proposed hierarchical 
structure
Need ecological 
justification
BIOTOPES
Include/exclude fish, 
attached vegetation

WATER COLUMN COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT



Stommel Diagram (space-time diagram):





WCC Summary
This is a good place to stop.

Any questions?

Apologies to Kathy Goodin and Chris Madden for 
totally messing up their very nice slides and slide 
order. All mistakes and misrepresentations are 
completely mine.
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